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WHO
WE
ARE

Buddhist Insights is a non-profit organization connecting people with monastics.
Founded in January 2016, Buddhist Insights aims to support, promote and develop programs that weave monastic teachings
into the arts and culture sector, as well as the fields of wellness and integrative healthcare.
Our mission is to make monastic teachings more accessible and culturally relevant in NYC, while granting affordable highquality meditation options to the general public.

WHAT WE DO
• Offer free meditation programs to the public.
• Provide monastic teachings from various Buddhist traditions.
• Create initiatives that bridge Buddhism with the art world.
• Serve as a Buddhist monastic contact and resource for interested
individuals and organizations.
• Enable monastics to teach while supporting their contemplative
life.
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nytimes t - magazine

*

* bushwick daily * lion ’ s roar *
* i - d magazine * the wave *
* jeff stark newsletter *

19.8 k instagram
2.4 k facebook
1.5 k newsletter

The Buddhist monastic order is composed of individuals who have
dedicated their lives to studying and practicing the Buddha’s teachings, and
is therefore a valuable source of highly experienced and knowledgeable
Dhamma teachers.

Buddhist Insights is proud to present
Rockaway Summer House
the first meditation center to offer free retreats
in New York City.

Located in a quiet neighborhood of the Rockaway peninsula,
Rockaway Summer House is easily accessible by urban dwellers via
public transportation but remote enough from the city center
to ensure a climate of peace and serenity.
The center, designed in collaboration with local creative collective
Rockaway Summer, is structured to address the needs of both the local
community and visitors alike.
Set to open in December 2016,
programming will feature:

ROCKAWAY

SUMMER HOUSE

• Weekend and Weeklong Retreats
• Buddhist Study Programs
• Workshops on Non-Buddhist Meditation
• Mind & Body wellness programs
• Community projects

Meditation at Pioneer Works

CLASSES, RETREATS, EVENTS
Bringing meditation from the classroom to the streets
Since January 2016, Buddhist Insights has run a series of free meditation classes, educational courses, retreats, workshops, and mentorship programs throught NYC. We work
in a wide variety of locations ranging from more conventional wellness and spiritual centers to unusual settings in public and cultural spaces. The focus is to foster a better
understanding of meditation’s benefits, therapeutic applications, life transforming effects and wisdom traditions, while presenting these as part of a more comprehensive
Buddhist path.

WE BRING MEDITATION TO:
• the Streets: beaches, parks and other public spaces.
• Secular spaces: organic farms, chocolate factories,
yoga studios, wellness centers, community centers
• Cultural spaces: museums, botanical gardens, art
galleries, cemeteries, cultural centers.
• Schools: Universities, colleges, high schools, youth
groups.
• WorkplaceS: offices, corporations, artist studios.
--------

In Spring 2016 Buddhist Insights launched Street Retreat: a
series of day-long retreats in public spaces ranging from subway
stations to city parks.
Street Retreat in the Subway

LOCATIONS

13 MONASTICS

EVENTS IN NUMBERS

Selected venues from 2016 programming
Cultural Centers
pioneer works
the botanical garden
the morbid anatomy museum
green - wood cemetery

Engaged in 2016

January-September 2016
150 sittings
14 retreats
7 workshops
37 locations
1668 participants
75% millennials
( under 35 years old )

lite brite neon
rockaway artists alliance
richard taittinger gallery

Schools
fordham university

Contemplation of Death at Green-wood Cemetery

harvard university

Bhikkhu Bodhi
Bhante Rahula
Bhante Suddhaso
Bhante Saddhasara
Yuttadhammo Bhikkhu
Ayya Yeshe
Khenmo Drolma
Ayya Cittananda
Sudhamma Bhikkhuni
Ajahn Punnadhammo
Ajahn Jayanto
Bhante Subodha
Bhante Kondanna

new york university
sarah lawrence college
fashion institute of technology

Secular Settings
google
raaka chocolate factory
straight out of the ground farm

At Lite Brite Neon

riis park beach bazaar

Public Spaces
nyc parks
gateway national parks

Healing & Dharma Centers
tibet house
dharma punx
thetahealing nyc

Meditation on the Beach

Meditation Breaks between classes at Sarah Lawrence College

What our participants have to say
“A beautiful evening of meditation and discussion in
a truly inspiring setting.”
Brian Walter on Neon-Meditation, May 2016

“Thanks again for offering such a meditative, yet
thought-provoking experience.”
Caitlin Callahan on Meditation Classes in Rockaway Beach, January 2016

“An inspiring weekend, spent with inspiring
people.” Thaddeus Tubridy on Weekend Retreat - April 2016
“Thanks for making this available! I’ve had a very
difficult couple of weeks and sitting with this group
brought me some much needed peace of mind.”
Andrew Freitas - March 2016

artist
engagement
Artists, illustrators and photographers have been invited
to contribute exclusive artwork to Buddhist Insights
showcasing Buddhist philosophy and meditation
techniques in a contemporary fashion.

art exhibit 2017
The collection of artwork is progressively
displayed on www.buddhistinsights.com along
with Dhamma articles written by monastics.
The project will culminate in an art exhibition in
2017 in NYC.

2016 PLANNING

funding & Sponsorship

R oa d m a p f o r F u t u r e E v e n t s

In the following months Buddhist Insights plans to continue its existing
programs, as well as initiate the projects outlined below:
-------------------

BUDDHIST INSIGHTS MEDITATION Center:

Launch a facility to host regular classes and retreats, as
well as serving as a temporary residence for monastics
teaching in NYC
		

Life Improvement programs:

Bring mindfulness workshops to schools, rehabilitation
centers, aftercare sites, prisons and public housing
institutions, facilitated by active partnerships with local
organizations

Youth Programs:

Resolve mentoring specifically catered towards the needs
of the millennial generation

Art Programs:

Strengthen relevance within the art-world by developing
further collaborations with artists, creative individuals
and cultural institutions.
-------------------

Buddhist Insights was started as a grassroots organization and continues to grow quickly
as our programs are embraced and supported by the community. With the generous
support of our participants, we have been able to take up significant programs to promote
Buddhism in a wide variety of ways.
Buddhist Insights is currently seeking further support to strengthen its foundation and
further actualize its initiatives.

OPPORTUNITIES
Event Sponsorhip
sponsor one or a series of
buddhist insights events

(Meditation classes, retreats, workshops, etc.)

Donations
donate to help cover operating costs

(Space rentals, food & transportation for monastics, etc.)

Request a Monk or Nun
fund travel expenses for monastics

Buddhist Insights Meditation Center
support the establishment of our headquarters

CONTACT:
INFO@BUDDHISTINSIGHTS.COM

Meditation at Richard Taittinger Gallery

THANK YOU
F R OM BUDD H I ST I NS I G H TS
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BHANTE SUDDHASO

GIOVANNA MASELLI

An American Buddhist monk, Bhante Suddhāso
has studied under the guidance of some of the
most important names in Western Buddhism, like
Ajahn Pasanno and Bhante Gunaratana. His training has primarily been in the Thai Forest Tradition
of Theravāda and in the Shunryu Suzuki lineage of
Soto Zen. www.bhantesuddhaso.com

Giovanna Maselli is a creative strategist, editor
and consultant. A regular contributor of L’Uomo
VOGUE, her work has appeared in publications like
The Guardian, ELLE, Flair, D La Repubblica and
Bon Magazine amongst many others.
www.giovannamaselli.com
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